
Anesthesia

Akzent XColor Innovative Anesthesia plus Xenon
+  Suitable for all conventional means of
   anesthesia using vaporizers, N2O and Tiva
+  Economical use of Xenon gas in a
   completely closed breathing system
+  Heated breathing system for minimal fl ow, 

low fl ow, high fl ow and Xenon anesthesia
+  Lowest consumption of anesthetic gas 

achieved with patented breathing system
+ High contrast color display
+  Ultra compact high-end anesthesia
   workstation



With AKZENT X COLOR, Fritz Stephan GmbH presents a multifunctional, ergonomic 
high-end anesthesia workstation. AKZENT X COLOR is compatible with all conventional 
means of anesthesia, such as Tiva, N2O and the use of vaporizers. Thanks to its specially 
designed breathing system, is also capable of economically administering state-of-the-art Xenon 
anesthesia. The user receives an intuitively operable unit with which he is able to cover the full 
spectrum of patients, ranging from premature babies to adults.

Akzent XColor 
Anesthesia of the future, multifunctional and economical 

Highlights

A perfect combination of the proven and the
innovative
In a single anesthesia workstation, AKZENT X 
COLOR provides an ideal combination of established 
conventional methods of anesthesia and cutting-edge 
Xenon technology. By using  the Xe-GME-Control 
gas mixing unit, specially developed for this purpose, 
in combination with the patented completely closed 
breathing system, Fritz Stephan GmbH has managed
to achieve a signifi cantly reduced consumption of 
anesthetic gas, thus allowing Xenon to be used cost-
effectively. Therapeutic procedures carried out with 
AKZENT X COLOR, such as preoxygenation and 
denitrogenation as well as the rapid introduction 
of anesthetic with a high Xenon concentration, are 
specifi cally tailored to the requirements of Xenon 
anesthesia.
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Multifunctional concept
Thanks to its multifunctional capabilities, AKZENT 
X COLOR can be used for virtually all methods of 
anesthesia and patient groups, making it a worthwhile 
investment for the future.
The following types of anesthesia are possible:
+  Anesthesia with Tiva, N2O or vaporization
+   Anesthesia with Xenon in a completely closed
   breathing system
+  Anesthesia and excellent ventilation for premature 

babies, children and adults, to the same high
   standard as an intensive care ventilator

Completely closed breathing system
The specially developed completely closed breathing 
system is heated and an integral part of the unit.
It allows the use of extremely small quantities of 
anesthetic gases, such as Xenon, and is particularly cost 
effective. The ingenious design of the patented brea-
thing system guarantees the highest degree of patient 
safety and allows it to be used for premature babies and 
adults without the need for any kind of changeover or 
adaptation.

Intuitive operating concept
The operation of AKZENT X COLOR is both
intuitive and simple. The operator can select the 
required operating mode quickly and accurately 
by turning a single knob. This makes it possible to 
control precisely the administration of anesthesia 
and react rapidly and fl exibly to unexpected events. 
The following options are available to the operator:
a completely closed, semi-closed or semi-open 
breathing system, manual or spontaneous ventilation 
and an additional fresh gas outlet.

Integrated monitoring
AKZENT X COLOR provides detailed monitoring in 
which the relevant information and key parameters for 
ventilation and anesthesia are displayed to the physi-
cian in a clear and well structured fashion.
The aim is to allow the operator to interpret the anes-
thesia data easily and hence improve patient safety.
Monitoring of anesthetic gases is provided by an 
integrated gas measurement module. In addition, 
AKZENT X COLOR includes a module for 
measuring the Xenon concentration. Xenon con-
sumption monitoring is also available as an option.



Akzent XColor 
Experience in Xenon anesthesia

Experience and expertise
Fritz Stephan GmbH has carried out research and 
also worked in the field of Xenon anesthesia for many 
years. Working in close collaboration with a team 
of anesthesiologists, our company has succeeded 
in developing an anesthesia unit fit for the future. 
AKZENT X COLOR supports all of the conven-
tional methods of anesthesia and also meets the 
requirements for modern Xenon anesthesia.
These include:
+  Preoxygenation
+  Denitrogenation
+  Rapid attainment of the necessary Xenon 

concentration
+  Extremely low Xenon consumption
+  Fast patient recovery times due to rapid wash-out 

of Xenon

Effective and economical
Economical, ecologically friendly Xenon anesthesia, 
with all its benefits to the patient is possible only if 
the consumption of gas is restricted to the medically 
necessary minimum. Loss of Xenon, either due to 
leakage or as a consequence of the control procedures 
regulating the mechanical system, is inacceptable 
because of the costs incurred. Therefore, one of the 
main technical and engineering challenges is designing 
an anesthesia unit that reduces the consumption of 
gas to an absolute minimum. Fritz Stephan GmbH 
has achieved this impressive goal: Thanks to its modi-
fied completely closed breathing system, AKZENT 
X COLOR has revolutionized Xenon anesthesia and 
made its everyday clinical use economically feasible.
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Patented Xenon technology
The breathing system of AKZENT X COLOR 
was specifically developed for the requirements of 
economical anesthesia as well as for the use of Xenon 
gas. It includes the following special features:
+  Patented, pneumatically closed breathing system
+  Patented anesthetic gas recirculation system: 

Surplus gases are fed back into a reservoir and can 
be reused for further ventilation.

+  Extremely low leakage

+  Minimal flow capability
+  Rapid changes in the concentrations of oxygen 

and Xenon possible without contamination of the 
breathing system with ambient air (e.g. N2)

+  Visible bellows and visible reservoir complement 
the visual monitoring and control of the volume 
in the completely closed breathing system

+  Pneumatic fresh gas decoupling, leakage and com-
pliance compensation

+  Large soda lime container for longer operations



Akzent XColor 
Intuitive Xenon anesthesia with an ergonomic compact design

1. Preoxygenation and denitrogenation 
During the initial phase with preoxygenation and 
denitrogenation, AKZENT X COLOR operates with 
a semi-closed breathing system. By using a suffi cient 
fl ow of oxygen, it is possible to fl ush the breathing sys-
tem and, as the process continues, rapidly denitroge-
nate the patient. Furthermore, by using the ATP valve 
it is possible to fl ush the breathing system a number of 
times in order to obtain an optimal gas concentration 
at the start of Xenon anesthesia. 

Once denitrogenation is completed, the closed
breathing system can easily be prepared for fi lling 
with Xenon at the required concentration by simply 
pressing a button. This takes place without any con-
tamination of the breathing system with ambient air 
(e.g. N2).

2. Xenon introduction
Anesthesia with a high concentration of Xenon may 
commence immediately after denitrogenation is com-
plete. The required Xenon concentration is achieved 
within just a few seconds without the loss of any 
anesthetic gas.

3. Maintaining Xenon anesthesia
During the actual Xenon anesthesia phase, the
breathing system of AKZENT X COLOR operates in 
a specially developed, completely closed mode.
The volume within the breathing system can be 
monitored quickly and precisely. It can be regulated 
with the aid of the visible bellows and reservoir and 
other design features, such as the Xe-GME-Control 
gas mixing unit. Thanks to the patented recirculation 
system, surplus gases (e.g. Xenon) are fed back into the 
reservoir and can be reused. This results in extremely 
low gas consumption and minimizes the costs.

Equipment feature AKZENT  X COLOR 
 with anesthetic gas module 

Anesthetic gas measurement √

Xenon gas measurement √

Xenon gas consumption meter optional

Electrochemical O2 cell √

Paramagnetic O2 cell –

External PNT-B/C (Vt 5-150 ml) optional
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4. Reversal of Xenon anesthesia
The reversal of Xenon anesthesia can be performed 
using, for example, a semi-open system. The anesthesia 
gases can be fl ushed out with a high fl ow of fresh gas if 
rapid reversal of the anesthesia is required.

Design
Modern operating theatres are equipped with a 
multitude of machines so as to provide the best 
possible care for the patient. This makes it all the 
more important that modern anesthesia workstations 
are designed to be compact and ergonomic. 
These requirements are fulfilled perfectly by 
AKZENT X COLOR whose slimline construction 
makes it one of the smallest high-end units on the 
market. No matter whether it is fitted with a mobile 
stand, attached to the wall or mounted on the ceiling 
supply unit, AKZENT X COLOR is always versa-
tile and can be adapted to fit perfectly into the space 
available.

Accessories
+  Xenon gas consumption meter
+  Extendable writing shelf
+  Configurable drawer units
+  Gas bottle holder for 2 to 4 cylinders
+  Patient monitor support arms
+ Fluid management system
+  O2 dosimeter for standard rails
+  Additional „VENTSAFE“ backup system
+  Fastening sets for mounting AKZENT X COLOR 

on ceiling supply units or walls

Wall-mounted unit:

Ceiling pendant mounted unit:



Fritz Stephan GmbH
Medizintechnik
Kirchstraße 19
56412 Gackenbach
Germany

Fon +49 +6439-91 25-0
Fax +49 +6439-91 25-111
info@stephan-gmbh.com
www.stephan-gmbh.com
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Technical specificationsAkzent XColor
Parameters

Air  0; 0,2 ... 15 l/min

O2 Fine: 0 ... 11 l/min
  Coarse: 1 ... 11 l/min

N2O  0; 0,2 ... 12 l/min

Xenon Fine: 0; 0,1 ... 11 l/min
  Coarse: 0,5 ... 5 l/min

Operating unit

Tidal volume Vte 70 ... 1500 ml
optional 5 ... 150 ml (PNT Type B/C)

Ventilation freq. 3 ... 100 min-1

I:E ratio 3:1 ... 1:6

Pmax 5 ... 70 mbar

Peep  0 ... 30 mbar

Pplateau 0 ... 95%

O2-Flush  > 25 l/min

Monitoring

Display Color TFT; 8,4''

Pressure Pinsp, Peep, Pmean

Volumes Vte, MV

Gases INO2; INCO2, EtCO2

  INAGA, EtAGA; XeV%
  AGA: Sev, Des, Enf, Iso, Hal, N2O

Ventilation freq. f

Graphs displayed P(t), V'(t), CO2(t)
  Scaling 

Supervision

Alarms visual, audible
  Clear text messages

Pressure  Paw

Volume MV, Vte, Apnoe

MAC Age: 1 - 120 years

Gas measurement INO2; INCO2, EtCO2

  INAGA, EtAGA; XeV%
  AGA: Sev, Des, Enf, Iso, Hal, N2O

Gas control Low presure O2:        electronic
  Low pressure Air:      electronic
  Low pressure  N2O:   electronic
  Low pressure  Xe:      electronic
  N2O-Ratio Syst.:       pneumatic
  N2O-Cut-Off Syst.:   pneumatic
  O2/Xe-Ratio System: pneumatic

Sensors

Flow/volume Pneumotachograph
  Internal PNT up to 160 l/min
  External PNT B/C up to 25 l/min

FiO2 El.-chem. O2 cell

Xe V%  Heat conductivity sensor

  0 - 100 V%

Xe (l)  Caloric mass flow sensor

General specifi cations 

Class according to

93/42 ECC II b

Dimensions

– Wall-mounted unit 740 x 770 x 250 mm (WxHxD)
– Mobile unit 740 x 1400 x 250 mm (WxHxD)

Weight

– Wall-mounted unit 55 kg
– Mobile unit 75 kg

Power supply 

Mains 90-240 V AC, 50-60 Hz, 150 VA

Battery 12 V DC, approx. 2 hours, 
  approx. 30 min with anesthetic
  gas measurement module

Gas supply

Air, O2, N2O, Xenon 2,8 - 6,5 bar

Ventilation system (technical data)

Fresh gas decoupling

System compliance compensation

Gas feedback system to the reservoir

Bellow-in-bottle system; standing, visible Bellow

Heating of ventilation system

Dimensions approx. 320 x 410 x 290 mm (WxHxD)

Weight approx. 12 kg (without soda lime)

Absorber volume 2,4 l

APL valve 0 ... 70 mbar

Operating modes of the ventilation system

Closed (only for Xenon/O2)

Semic-closed

Semi-open

Manual ventilation / spontaneous breathing

FG out (additional fresh gas outlet)

Standby

Ventilation modes

VCV Volume controlled
  mandatory
  Leakage compensation

PCV  Pressure controlled, mandatory

PC-S-IMV Pressure controlled,
  synchronized mandatory

VC-S-IMV Volume controlled,
  synchronized mandatory

PSVcare Assisted pressure support
  Ventilation with
  backup ventilation

Data output

RS232; SD-Card


